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Abstract. In this study, aerosol samples collected at a re-
mote site in the Amazonian rainforest and an urban site in
Manaus, Brazil, were investigated on a single-particle basis
using a quantitative energy-dispersive electron probe X-ray
microanalysis (ED-EPMA). A total of 23 aerosol samples
were collected in four size ranges (0.25–0.5, 0.5–1.0, 1.0–
2.0, and 2.0–4.0 µm) during the wet season in 2012 at two
Amazon basin sites: 10 samples in Manaus, an urban area;
and 13 samples at an 80 m high tower, located at the Ama-
zon Tall Tower Observatory (ATTO) site in the middle of the
rainforest, 150 km northeast of Manaus. The aerosol particles
were classified into nine particle types based on the morphol-
ogy on the secondary electron images (SEIs) together with
the elemental concentrations of 3162 individual particles:
(i) secondary organic aerosols (SOA); (ii) ammonium sul-
fate (AS); (iii) SOA and AS mixtures; (iv) aged mineral dust;
(v) reacted sea salts; (vi) primary biological aerosol (PBA);
(vii) carbon-rich or elemental carbon (EC) particles, such as
soot, tarball, and char; (viii) fly ash; and (ix) heavy metal
(HM, such as Fe, Zn, Ni, and Ti)-containing particles. In
submicron aerosols collected at the ATTO site, SOA and
AS mixture particles were predominant (50 %–94 % in rel-
ative abundance) with SOA and ammonium sulfate compris-
ing 73 %–100 %. In supermicron aerosols at the ATTO site,
aged mineral dust and sea salts (37 %–70 %) as well as SOA
and ammonium sulfate (28 %–58 %) were abundant. PBAs

were observed abundantly in the PM2−4 fraction (46 %),
and EC and fly ash particles were absent in all size frac-
tions. The analysis of a bulk PM0.25−0.5 aerosol sample from
the ATTO site using Raman microspectrometry and attenu-
ated total reflection Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(ATR-FTIR) showed that ammonium sulfate, organics, and
minerals are the major chemical species, which is consistent
with the ED-EPMA results. In the submicron aerosols col-
lected in Manaus, either SOA and ammonium sulfate (17 %–
80 %) or EC particles (6 %–78 %) were dominant depending
on the samples. In contrast, aged mineral dust, reacted sea
salt, PBA, SOA, ammonium sulfate, and EC particles com-
prised most of the supermicron aerosols collected in Man-
aus. The SOA, ammonium sulfate, and PBAs were mostly of
a biogenic origin from the rainforest, whereas the EC and
HM-containing particles were of an anthropogenic origin.
Based on the different contents of SOA, ammonium sulfate,
and EC particles among the samples collected in Manaus,
a considerable influence of the rainforest over the city was
observed. Aged mineral dust and reacted sea-salt particles,
including mineral dust mixed with sea salts probably during
long-range transatlantic transport, were abundant in the su-
permicron fractions at both sites. Among the aged mineral
dust and reacted sea-salt particles, sulfate-containing ones
outnumbered those containing nitrates and sulfate+ nitrate
in the ATTO samples. In contrast, particles containing sul-
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fate+ nitrate were comparable in number to particles con-
taining sulfate only in the Manaus samples, indicating the
different sources and formation mechanisms of secondary
aerosols, i.e., the predominant presence of sulfate at the
ATTO site from mostly biogenic emissions and the elevated
influences of nitrates from anthropogenic activities at the
Manaus site.

1 Introduction

The Amazonian rainforest is regarded as one of the prim-
itive continental regions and atmospheric aerosol particles
over the region are expected to be influenced minimally by
anthropogenic activities, particularly during the wet season
(Andreae, 2007; Martin et al., 2010b; Chen et al., 2015). The
unique near-natural conditions during the wet season make
it an ideal place to understand the occurrence, nature, origin,
and transport of aerosol particles, which can directly scat-
ter and absorb solar radiation and indirectly serve as cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN) and/or ice nuclei (IN), to better
predict the additional anthropogenic effects on aerosol parti-
cles, and to help determine their influences on the environ-
ment, climate, and human health (Artaxo et al., 2013). The
Amazon Tall Tower Observatory (ATTO) consists of several
observatory towers built in the middle of the Amazon rainfor-
est for a continuous and detailed study of biota–atmosphere
interactions (Andreae et al., 2015). Manaus, the capital of the
Amazonas State, is a large city located in the northern region
of Brazil with more than 2 million inhabitants in an area of
11 401 km2 (IBGE, 2017). The city, which is surrounded by
the largest tropical rainforest, has a large industrial zone; a
port area at the Rio Negro; an energy matrix based on fuel oil,
diesel, and natural gas; and a growing automotive fleet (Mar-
tin et al., 2010a, 2016). Consequently, the pollution plume
from Manaus can act as a laboratory for examining the per-
turbations in natural processes (Martin et al., 2016). Only
a few studies examined airborne particles over the Amazon
rainforest and nearby urban sites simultaneously (Fraund et
al., 2017; Martin et al., 2016). Therefore, there is still lit-
tle information on the urban vs. ecosystem influences. Espe-
cially, single-particle characterization of aerosols collected at
a Manaus city center has been scarce.

Many studies have been performed on the aerosol char-
acteristics in the Amazon basin, but the formation and dy-
namic processes of Amazonian aerosols are not completely
understood (Andreae et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2010a, 2016;
Fraund et al., 2017; Fan et al., 2018). The Amazon basin
atmosphere is near-pristine during the wet season, whereas
biomass burning prevails during the dry season (Andreae,
2007; Pöschl et al., 2010; Artaxo et al., 2013; Pöhlker et
al., 2018). Based on a long-term study, it was reported
that aerosol particles in the coarse fraction are relatively
constant in concentrations through the wet and dry sea-

sons, whereas the aerosol particle levels in the fine frac-
tion differ due to the predominant influence of biomass
burning during the dry season (Artaxo et al., 2013; Moran-
Zuloaga et al., 2018). Scanning electron microscopy–energy-
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (SEM/EDX) studies catego-
rized the Amazonian aerosols mainly as secondary organic
aerosol (SOA) particles, sulfates and/or chlorides, primary
biological aerosol (PBA) particles, mineral dust, sea salts
(fresh and/or aged), and pyrogenic carbon particles within
the different size fractions (Krejci et al., 2005; Pöschl et
al., 2010). Over the Amazonian rainforest, SOA particles are
mainly formed through the condensation of biogenic organic
compounds onto biogenic K-rich salt particles emitted from
the forest and are predominant in the fine fraction, which is
important for CCN (Pöhlker et al., 2012) and can also affect
the potential of mineral particles when acting as an organic
coating (Möhler et al., 2008). Under high-relative-humidity
conditions, nano- and micrometer SOA particles with a dom-
inance of α-pinene and isoprene as their precursors can re-
main in the liquid phase (Bateman et al., 2016), which fur-
ther enhances the formation of SOA as well as the oxygen-
to-carbon (O/C) ratios. Hence, the study of this particle type
can help elucidate some of the atmospheric interactions (Lin
et al., 2014). The atmosphere in the Amazon basin is also
rich in PBA particles (Andreae, 2007; Artaxo et al., 1998,
2013; Martin et al., 2010a). Their unique morphology and
elemental compositions of major C and O with minor S, K,
P, Na, N, Cl, and/or Mg obtained by SEM/EDX are char-
acteristic of individual PBAs like fungal spores (China et
al., 2016). PBA particles can contribute to CCN after being
transported to cloud formation altitudes by strong convection
(Artaxo et al., 2013). At the ATTO site, single-particle anal-
ysis by a combination of scanning transmission X-ray mi-
croscopy and near edge X-ray absorption fine structure spec-
troscopy (STXM/NEXAFS) and SEM/EDX highlighted the
dominance of biological particles, and the abundance of bio-
genic SOA and the presence of C, N, O, P, and K are char-
acteristic of aerosols at the area (Fraund et al., 2017). Based
on an investigation on particulate matter (PM) during the wet
season, oxidized organic components were significantly ob-
served at Manaus sites (de Sá et al., 2018), where one-third
of the potential SOA would be of an urban origin (Palm et
al., 2018).

In this study, 23 aerosol samples collected at the ATTO site
and at an urban site in Manaus during the wet season in 2012
were examined on a single-particle basis using a quantitative
energy-dispersive electron probe X-ray microanalysis (ED-
EPMA), which provided information on the morphology and
chemical compositions of aerosols containing both light and
heavy elements. This paper presents the different characteris-
tics of the aerosols collected at the rainforest and in Manaus.
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Figure 1. Location of sampling sites at the Brazilian Amazon basin: an urban site in Manaus (3◦05.753′ S, 59◦59.419′W) and a rainforest
site at ATTO (02◦647′ S, 58◦59.992′W). Map of South America (top left panel) with the region marked with a red rectangle and a map of
the Amazonas State, Brazil (bottom left panel), also with the region of interest marked in red.

2 Experimental section

2.1 Samples

During the wet season in 2012, aerosol samples were col-
lected at two sampling sites on the Amazon basin, i.e., ATTO
and a central area of Manaus. The ATTO site (02◦08.647′ S,
58◦59.992′W) is situated in the Uatumã Sustainable Devel-
opment Reserve, approximately 150 km northeast of Manaus
(Fig. 1). This is a multidisciplinary research site of an inter-
national joint project between Brazil and Germany for con-
tinuous monitoring of the biological, physical, and chemical
functions of the Amazon rainforest to answer questions re-
lated to climate change (Andreae et al., 2015). Aerosol sam-
pling was performed at an 80 m height walk-up tower at the
ATTO site. In Manaus, the sampling site is situated in the
central part of the city (03◦05.753′ S, 59◦59.419′W), which
is at a representative urban region influenced by electricity
production based on fuel oil, diesel, and natural gas; bio-
genic emissions from the surrounding forest; and mostly by
light-duty (using gasoline and ethanol) vehicle traffic. Heavy
vehicles that use diesel amount to less than 10 % of the ur-
ban fleet (Medeiros et al., 2017). The location is nearby a
small parking area and around 200 m away from the inter-
section of four busy avenues, with frequent diurnal traffic
jam on weekdays. Particles were collected at a 2 m height
above ground level. The aerosol samples were collected on
TEM (transmission electron microscopy) grids (Ted Pella
Inc., USA, formvar/carbon 200 mesh Cu grid, 35–70 nm
thickness) using a five-stage Battelle impactor (the cutoff
diameters are 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 µm for stages 1–5, re-

spectively) at the ATTO and Manaus sites on 1, 16, 17, and
18 April and 1–3 May (the 4- and 3-day samples were col-
lected at the ATTO and Manaus sites, which are notated as
samples SA1–SA4 and SM1–SM3, respectively). On each
date, the sampling started around noon (local time) and lasted
for approximately 100 min. The individual particles collected
on stages 1–3 (PM0.25−0.5, PM0.5−1.0, and PM1.0−2.0) for
each sample and on an additional stage 4 (PM2.0−4.0) for the
SA4 and SM3 samples were examined.

During the sampling period, the temperature was in the
range of 22 to 32 ◦C and the relative humidity (RH) was
above 55 %. On 16 April and 1 and 2 May, rain events
occurred within the previous 24 h prior to sampling. De-
tailed information on sampling dates and times and the me-
teorological conditions during the samplings are given in
Table 1. The 10-day backward air-mass trajectories were
obtained using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian In-
tegrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model from the NOAA
Air Resources Laboratory’s web server (http://www.arl.
noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html), as shown in Fig. 2. In the
HYSPLIT calculation, meteorological data output from the
Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) using GDAS1
data with a horizontal resolution of 1◦ corresponding to
∼ 100 km× 100 km and 23 vertical layers was used, which
was reported to provide plausible backward trajectory analy-
sis (Su et al., 2015). All samples were influenced by transat-
lantic air masses at a 1000 m receptor height and the Manaus
site was influenced mainly by the surrounding rainforest at
500 and 100 m heights.
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Table 1. Sampling dates, sampling times, and metrological conditions during the samplings.

Sampling Sample Sampling Sampling T RH Rainfall Sampling conditions
site date time (◦C) (%) (mm)

ATTO

SA1 1 April 2012 12:25–14:25 28 72 9 Precipitation during the TEM grid exposure

SA2 16 April 2012 12:12–13:52 28 74 0
Precipitation (1 mm) in the last 24 h before
the TEM grid exposure

SA3 17 April 2012 12:13–13:53 30 60 0 No precipitation
SA4 18 April 2012 12:04–13:45 27 75 0 No precipitation

Manaus

SM1 1 May 2012 12:17–13:57 32 57 0
Precipitation (1 mm) in the last 24 h before
the TEM grid exposure

SM2 2 May 2012 12:00–13:40 27 73 0
Precipitation (2 mm) in the last 24 h before
the TEM grid exposure

SM3 3 May 2012 12:06–13:46 24 88 8 Precipitation during the TEM grid exposure

Figure 2. The 10-day (240 h) backward air-mass trajectories at 100, 500, and 1000 m receptor heights (a–d) for the SA1–SA4 samples
collected on 1 and 16–18 April 2012 at the ATTO site and (e–g) for the SM1–SM3 samples collected on 1–3 May 2012 at the Manaus site.
The Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model available at the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory’s web
server (http://www.arl.noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html, last access: 30 January 2019) was used.

2.2 EPMA measurements and data analysis

Low-Z particle EPMA was carried out by SEM (JSM-6390,
JEOL) equipped with an Oxford Link SATW ultrathin win-
dow EDX detector, which has a spectral resolution of 133 eV
for Mn Kα X-rays. The X-ray spectra were recorded using
INCA Energy software. To achieve the optimal experimen-
tal conditions, such as the low background level in the X-
ray spectra and good sensitivity for low-Z element analysis,
an accelerating voltage of 10 kV, a beam current of 0.5 nA,
and a measuring time of 20 s were used. X-ray spectral data
acquisition for individual particles was carried out manu-
ally in point analysis mode; i.e., the electron beam was fo-
cused at the center of each particle, and X-rays were acquired
while the beam remained fixed on this single spot. The sec-
ondary electron images (SEIs) and X-ray spectra of an over-

all 3162 individual particles for the ATTO and Manaus sam-
ples were examined. As the TEM grids are thin (35–70 nm
thickness), strong X-rays from the Al or Cu metal stub com-
monly used in the SEM/EDX measurement would be a prob-
lem when the TEM grid substrate is placed on it. A home-
made sample holder (Fig. 3a) for the TEM grid samples was
used to avoid interference from the metal stub, resulting in
X-ray spectra of bare TEM grids, which showed only C and
O X-ray peaks from their formvar/carbon thin film, a Cu–L
peak caused by lateral scattering from the Cu bars of TEM
grids, and a Si peak from an impurity, as shown in Fig. 3b.
The net X-ray intensities for the chemical elements were ob-
tained by nonlinear, least-squares fitting of the spectra us-
ing the AXIL program (Vekemans et al., 1994). Although
the characteristic X-ray intensities of C and O were low for
the bare TEM grids, determination of the C and O concen-
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Figure 3. Homemade sample holder for TEM grid samples in SEM/EDX measurements and a typical X-ray spectrum of the TEM grids.

trations for individual particles on the TEM grids was per-
formed using a methodology based on the Monte Carlo cal-
culation technique to correct for the interfering X-ray peaks
of C and O emitted from the TEM grid, which provided
reliable quantification results when applied to the quantifi-
cation of standard (sub)micron particles, such as CaCO3,
CaSO4, Na2SO4, and SiO2. On the other hand, electron-
beam-sensitive particles, such as NaNO3, Ca(NO3)2 · 4H2O,
and ammonium sulfate, provided deviating quantification re-
sults (Geng et al., 2010). As the Cu–L and Si X-ray intensi-
ties from the bare TEM grids are quite small (< 20 counts per
second) under these measurement conditions, the two peaks
could be neglected safely during the quantification proce-
dure.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Particle types observed in samples collected at the
ATTO and Manaus sites

In this study, the analyzed particles were classified based on
their X-ray spectral and SEI data, where nine different parti-
cle types were observed in the samples collected at the ATTO
and Manaus sites during the wet season in 2012: i.e., (i) SOA;
(ii) ammonium sulfate (AS) particles; (iii) SOA and AS mix-
ture particles; (iv) aged (reacted) sea salt; (v) aged mineral
dust; (vi) PBA particles; (vii) carbon-rich or elemental car-
bon (EC) particles such as soot, tarball, and char or coal dust;
(viii) fly ash particles; and (ix) heavy-metal-containing (HM)
particles. In a previous study (Pöschl et al., 2010), five types
of aerosols, such as (i) SOA droplets, (ii) SOA–inorganic
mixture particles where the inorganics are mostly sulfates
and/or chlorides, (iii) PBA, (iv) mineral dust, and (v) pyro-
genic carbon particles, were reported based on single-particle
analysis for aerosol samples collected at a remote site north
of Manaus, Brazil, during the 2008 wet season (3–13 March)
using SEM/EDX. The pure SOA droplets dominated in the
nucleation and Aitken modes, whereas the pure SOA, SOA–
inorganic mixture particles, and pyrogenic carbon particles

dominated in accumulation mode (Pöschl, et al., 2010). With
the exception of the reacted sea-salt particles probably from
the Atlantic Ocean as well as the abundant ammonium sulfate
aerosols, the particle types observed in this study are compa-
rable to their study. Figures 4 and 5 present typical field SEIs
for submicron and supermicron aerosol particles collected at
the ATTO and Manaus sites, respectively, where the chemi-
cal species comprising each particle is indicated. Ammonium
sulfate and SOA particles are dominant in the sub- and su-
permicron aerosol fractions collected at the ATTO site with
some mineral particles and aged sea salts in the supermicron
fractions, whereas the aerosol samples collected at the Man-
aus site are composed of various types of particles of anthro-
pogenic and/or natural origin. Figures S1–S7 in the Supple-
ment present typical SEIs for all the samples with identified
chemical species on the SEIs, which helps briefly illustrate
the different features of the samples collected at the ATTO
and Manaus sites. The characteristics of the particle types
observed in the ATTO and Manaus samples are described in
the following.

3.1.1 Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) particles

In this study, SOA particles were observed frequently in both
the ATTO and Manaus samples, even though pure SOA par-
ticles were rare and most of them were mixed internally
with other species, such as ammonium sulfate, K-rich salt,
and reacted sea salts. The SOA particles over the Amazon
rainforest are formed by the oxidation of biogenic volatile
organic compounds (Jimenez et al., 2009; Hallquist et al.,
2009; Martin et al., 2010a; Andreae et al., 2018) and are
the major constituents of particulate matter, particularly for
submicron ambient PM (Pöschl et al., 2010; Martin et al.,
2010b; Chen et al., 2015). In the SEI images, pure SOA
droplet particles appear gray in contrast and have a circu-
lar shape, as shown in Fig. 6a. As TEM grid films (with 90 %
C content) and SOAs are composed mainly of carbon and
oxygen, the SOA aerosols appear gray on the TEM grids
because of their similar secondary and backscattered elec-
tron yields to those of the TEM grid (Goldstein et al., 2003;
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Figure 4. Typical SEM images of aerosol particles for (a) stage 1 (PM0.25−0.5) of the SA2 sample, (b) stage 2 (PM0.5−1.0) of the SA4 sam-
ple, (c) stage 3 (PM1−2) of the SA1 sample, and (d) stage 4 (PM2.0−4.0) of the SA4 sample, collected at the ATTO site. For convenience,
ammonium sulfate, secondary organic aerosol, aluminosilicates, and reacted sea salt are denoted as “AS”, “SOA”, “AlSi”, and “rss”, respec-
tively.

Maskey et al., 2010). As TEM grids are hydrophobic due
to the thin carbon layer over the formvar film, the aqueous
droplet aerosols appear circular on the TEM grids (Eom et
al., 2014; Maskey et al., 2010), suggesting that SOAs were
collected as aqueous droplets at the time of particle sample
collection. Recent studies also reported that most submicron
SOA particles in the Amazon basin are water-soluble organic
aerosols (WSOAs) rather than semisolid or solid aerosols un-
der the background conditions that are typically met during
the wet season (Bateman et al., 2016, 2017). The X-ray spec-
trum of a typical pure SOA, as shown in Fig. 6a, showed
considerably higher levels of the C X-ray peak intensity com-
pared to that from the formvar/carbon film of the TEM grids,
resulting in the unambiguous identification of SOA particles
based on their SEIs and X-ray spectral data.

3.1.2 Ammonium sulfate (AS) particles

Ammonium sulfate particles were observed abundantly in the
ATTO and Manaus samples, mostly as mixtures with sec-
ondary organics. Ammonium sulfate particles appear bright
and crystalline on the SEIs before the X-ray measurements,
both for pure airborne and standard ammonium sulfate par-

ticles, as shown in Fig. 6b and f, respectively. The standard
ammonium sulfate particles were deposited on TEM grids by
the nebulization of a 0.1 M ammonium sulfate solution. As
shown in the inset in Fig. 6b and f, after the X-ray measure-
ments, they show somewhat darkened SEIs with black holes,
due to electron beam damage, at the places where the elec-
tron beam hits. As the ammonium sulfate particles are elec-
tron beam sensitive (Geng et al., 2010; Worobiec et al., 2003;
Huang and Turpin, 1996), their X-ray spectral signature is
the presence of a significant S X-ray peak, as shown for both
pure airborne and standard particles on the TEM grids. The
N X-ray peak was often not detected, particularly for small
particles because the NH+4 moiety is especially prone to dam-
age by electron beams.

Ambient urban and rural sulfates act as a sink for am-
monia, of which the sources are largely animal waste, fer-
tilizer application, soil release, and industrial emissions. The
most common form is ammonium sulfate. On the other hand,
if ammonia is scarce in the air, sulfates would be in more
acidic forms, such as NH4HSO4 or H2SO4 (Millstein et al.,
2008). The acidic NH4HSO4 and H2SO4 particles have been
reported to be more hygroscopic than pure ammonium sul-
fate (Pósfai et al., 1998). Hence, they can be spread over the
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Figure 5. Typical SEM images of aerosol particles for (a) stage 1 (PM0.25−0.5) of the SM1 sample, (b) stage 2 (PM0.5−1.0) of the SM2 sam-
ple, (c) stage 3 (PM1−2) of the SM1 sample, and (d) stage 4 (PM2.0−4.0) of the SM3 sample, collected at the Manaus site. For convenience,
ammonium sulfate, secondary organic aerosol, aluminosilicates, and reacted sea salt are denoted as “AS”, “SOA”, “AlSi”, and “rss”, respec-
tively.

collecting substrate (formvar/carbon film). In addition, acidic
sulfate particles can have unique halo rings in their mor-
phology (Buseck and Pósfai, 1999). The crystalline struc-
ture of the ammonium-sulfate-containing particles observed
in this study suggests that they are sulfates fully neutral-
ized with ammonia. In addition, the Raman spectra of air-
borne particles exhibiting this morphology were obtained on
a single-particle basis to confirm that they are ammonium
sulfate. As shown in Fig. 7a, the Raman peak at 975 cm−1

of the airborne particle is characteristic of ammonium sul-
fate (Ling and Chan, 2007), which was also confirmed by
Raman spectroscopy on standard ammonium sulfate parti-
cles. Characteristic Raman peaks for NH4HSO4, K2SO4,
CaSO.42H2O, CaSO4, Na2SO4, and MgSO.4xH2O (x = 1–
7, 11) were reported to be at 1010 and 1042, 983, 1008,
1014 and 1025, 992, and 984–1046 cm−1, respectively (Fung
and Tang, 1988; Wang et al., 2006; Mabrouk et al., 2013;
Prieto-Taboada et al., 2014). The sloping baseline in the Ra-
man spectrum of the airborne particle was attributed to the
fluorescence from organics, indicating the presence of or-
ganic compounds (Sobanska et al., 2012), probably from
SOA. For aerosols collected on Ag foil at the ATTO site
on 10 June 2014, ammonium sulfate is the major species

with some organics and minerals such as kaolinite, for the
bulk aerosols in the size range of 0.25–0.5 µm, based on their
X-ray, attenuated total reflection Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), and Raman spectra (Fig. 7b). A
study of the samples collected in the central Amazon basin
during the wet season from February to March 2008 reported
that ammonium was not sufficient to fully neutralize sulfates
so that ammonium bisulfate would be present in the Amazon
rainforest (Chen et al., 2015), whereas other studies reported
that sulfates are sufficiently neutralized with ammonia in the
fine and coarse fractions during both the wet and dry seasons
(Andreae et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2010b; Fuzzi et al., 2007;
Mace at al., 2003). The different results may be due to dif-
ferent sampling places and seasons. In this study, ammonium
sulfate is dominant over ammonium bisulfate.

Previous studies have shown that the sulfate aerosols over
the Amazon forest are predominantly from marine and terres-
trial biogenic sources, with comparable contributions from
marine and terrestrial biogenic emissions (Andreae et al.,
1990). Sulfate originates from biogenic sources in the rain-
forest, i.e., dimethyl sulfide (DMS), H2S, and CS2 emitted by
plants and microorganisms, which can be oxidized to sulfate
(Andreae et al., 1990, 2015; Martin et al., 2010b). The rain-
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Figure 6. SEIs, X-ray spectra, and element atomic concentrations of SOA, ammonium sulfate (AS), and mixture particles. The inset images
in (b), (c), and (f) show the beam damage on the particles after X-ray measurements.

forest ecosystem in the central Amazon can act as a source of
DMS to the atmosphere throughout the year (Jardine et al.,
2015). Several studies have reported that marine DMS trans-
ported from the Atlantic Ocean contributes significantly to
the sulfate levels in the Amazon basin (Gregory et al., 1986;
Andreae et al., 1990; Martin et al., 2010a). In addition, there
is some sulfate from long-range transport across the Atlantic
including that from the African volcanic emissions (Saturno
et al., 2018) and minor upwind anthropogenic sources.

The nitrogen cycle is essential for organisms and some
bacteria to fix the gaseous N2 in the air to NH+4 for their
own biosynthetic processes (Kim and Rees, 1994; Bazzaz,
1998; Kellerhals et al., 2010). In addition, some microorgan-
isms produce enzymes to release nitrogen as NH+4 during the
nitrogen mineralization process, which is important in tropi-
cal rainforest soils, where dead plants and animal matter ac-
cumulate continuously (Wright, 1996; Neill et al., 1999). A
high level of NH+4 in tropical rain contributes significantly
to the nitrogen influx in the rainforest soils (Jordan et al.,

1982). The NH+4 species can be evaporated as gaseous NH3
from surface soils, particularly from leaf litter, resulting in a
strong NH3 emission source as well as stomatal NH3 emis-
sion of plants as another natural source in forest ecosystems
(Sutton et al., 2009, 2013; Hansen et al., 2017). On the other
hand, NH+4 species in rainforest soils might become airborne
immediately after rainfall, similar to the way that airborne or-
ganic particles are produced directly from soils by raindrop
impaction (Wang et al., 2016). The wetness of forest surfaces
is significant in controlling both the deposition and emission
of atmospheric NH3 (Hansen et al., 2015). As ammonium-
sulfate-containing particles were also observed abundantly
in the samples collected at the Manaus site, they were influ-
enced strongly by the surrounding Amazonian forest and/or
generated by anthropogenic activities in the urban environ-
ment. In the urban environment, anthropogenic ammonium
sulfate is mainly formed by gaseous reactions among SO2
emitted from coal-fired plants and industrial activities, NH3
emitted from human and animal activities and fertilization in
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the fields, and oxidants (e.g., O3 and OH radical) (Li et al.,
2016; Geng et al., 2017).

3.1.3 SOA and AS mixture particles

In this study, most airborne submicron SOAs were observed
to be internally mixed with ammonium sulfate, particularly
for the samples collected at the ATTO site. Figure 6c shows
that a typical SOA and AS mixture particle has the crys-
talline, bright ammonium sulfate moiety in the center sur-
rounded by circular, gray organic species. The circular mor-
phology of the organic species strongly suggests that the or-
ganic species are SOAs, as stated above. As efflorescence
and deliquescence relative humidity (ERH and DRH) of am-
monium sulfate species are 30 %–40 % and 80 %, respec-
tively (Yeung and Chan, 2010), and the ambient RH was al-
ways above 55 % during sampling for the ATTO and Manaus
samples, the ammonium sulfate would be mostly in aque-
ous droplets at the time of sample collection, rather than in
crystalline form, as indicated by their overall circular shape.
When the particle samples were under dry conditions either
during sample storage or in the vacuum chamber of the SEM
instrument, the ammonium sulfate species crystallized, re-
sulting in core–shell structures of organic and inorganic mix-
ture aerosols. When the ambient RH is low enough to make
the ammonium sulfate species crystallize in the atmosphere,
the organic and inorganic mixture aerosols would similarly
be present as core–shell structures.

Some of the SOA and AS mixture particles were also
mixed with K salts. As shown in Fig. 6d and e, their morphol-
ogy was similar to that of the SOA and AS mixture particles,
but their X-ray spectra revealed the presence of K and an
elevated S level compared to those of the SOA and AS mix-
ture particles, suggesting that the K is associated mostly with
SO2−

4 . The shoulder Raman peak of the airborne ammonium
sulfate particle at 982 cm−1 (Fig. 7a), which is indicative of
the K2SO4 moiety (Mabrouk et al., 2013), also suggests that
the K salts are most probably K2SO4. A previous study re-
ported that small K-salt-rich particles can act as seeds for
SOA formation in the Amazon basin and K salts are present
ubiquitously in Amazonian SOAs, with their content being
higher in the morning hours and for smaller SOAs (Pöh-
lker et al., 2012). On the other hand, among the 843 sub-
micron SOA and/or ammonium sulfate particles collected at
the ATTO site, only 31 % contained K salts, which is prob-
ably because the samples were collected in the afternoon
and/or the analyzed particles were larger than 0.25 µm so that
the K-salt content may be below the detection limit of EDX
(∼ 0.1 w.t. %). In the Manaus samples, a total of 199 submi-
cron SOA and/or ammonium sulfate particles were observed,
of which approximately 40 % contained K salts, suggesting
that the Manaus samples were influenced strongly by the sur-
rounding rainforest as supported by the backward trajectories
(Fig. 2e–g), where K salts may be mostly of a biogenic ori-
gin in the rainforest. The organic moiety is often mixed in-

ternally with aged sea salts, mineral dust, and PBAs, which
will be described below.

3.1.4 Mineral dust particles

The typical mineral dust particles include aluminosilicate,
quartz (SiO2), calcite (CaCO3), dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2),
and TiO2 (Geng et al., 2009, 2011). They appear irregular
and bright on the SEIs (Fig. 8). Various types of mineral par-
ticles from Saharan dust contribute significantly to the nu-
trient cycles in the Amazon rainforest (Talbot et al., 1990;
Abouchami et al., 2013; Rizzolo et al., 2017). Mineral dust
tends to provide reactive surfaces for heterogeneous reac-
tions with trace atmospheric gases, such as SO2 and NOx ,
leading to chemical modifications of the particles that ul-
timately affect the atmospheric chemical balance and pho-
tochemical cycle (Sullivan et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2011).
Modification of the physicochemical properties of particles
can alter their optical, chemical, and hygroscopic proper-
ties (Sullivan et al., 2007; Geng et al., 2014). If some com-
ponents in them (particularly Ca-containing species) react
with airborne SO2 and NOx in the presence of moisture
or with secondary acids, such as H2SO4, HNO3, and HCl,
they are regarded as reacted or aged ones. The reacted or
aged ones can contain either nitrates, sulfates, or both (Geng
et al., 2014, 2017; Li et al., 2016). In the Amazon sam-
ples, almost all the mineral dust particles were aged ones, as
shown in Fig. 8, where an aluminosilicate and a carbonate–
silica mixture particle containing sulfate are shown. The S-
containing aged mineral dust particles outnumbered the N-
containing and both N- and S-containing ones for the ATTO
samples, whereas they were comparable to both the N- and S-
containing ones for the Manaus samples, as shown in Fig. 9a,
indicating the predominance of sulfates over nitrates for the
reaction of mineral dust particles at the ATTO site and some-
what significant influence of nitrates at the Manaus site. The
nitrates for the Manaus samples may be formed from nitro-
gen oxides emitted from the vehicles and coal-fired power
plants (Geng et al., 2014, 2017; Li et al., 2016). The mineral
particles might be mixed or covered with SOA and/or ammo-
nium sulfate and gradually become aged under a high RH in
the rainforest. Some mineral particles were also mixed with
sea-salt particles during their transport to the Amazonian area
across the Atlantic Ocean.

3.1.5 Reacted (aged) sea salts

The fresh sea-salt particles can react with gas-phase sulfur
and nitrogen oxides to contain sulfate and nitrate, respec-
tively (ten Brink, 1998). During the process, chlorine may
be removed completely if the reaction is complete (Laskin
et al., 2003). All sea-salt particles observed in the ATTO
and Manaus samples were reacted ones. Figure 10a shows
the X-ray spectrum, atomic concentration, and SEI of a typ-
ical aged sea-salt particle, where the presence of Na, Mg,
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Figure 7. (a) Raman spectra of standard and airborne ammonium sulfate (AS) particles, which were rescaled for clarity. The inset SEI images
are for standard and airborne AS particles where the scale bar is 1 µm. The shoulder peak of SO2−

4 at 982 cm−1 in the airborne AS particles is
from K2SO4; (b) SEI, optical images, X-ray, ATR-FTIR, and Raman spectra of an overloaded PM0.25−0.5 sample collected at the ATTO site
on 10 June 2014. X-ray, ATR-FTIR, and Raman spectra indicate that AS, organics, and minerals are the major components of the submicron
sample. The sloping baseline in the airborne Raman spectrum is due to the fluorescence from organic compounds.

Figure 8. SEIs, X-ray spectra, and element atomic concentrations of aged mineral dust particles.

and Cl indicates its marine origin (Geng et al., 2014) and
the presence of S and C indicates that it is mixed with sul-
fates and organics. The irregular and somewhat bright SEI is
typical of the aged sea-salt particles. As shown in Fig. 9b,
S-containing sea salts outnumbered N-containing and both
N- and S-containing ones for the ATTO samples, indicating
the predominance of sulfates over nitrates for the reaction
of sea-salt particles. The S-containing particles are compara-
ble in abundance to both the N- and S-containing ones at
the Manaus site (Fig. 9b). The sea-salt particles may also
become mixed with ammonium sulfate over the rainforest
and become S-containing ones. Among overall 275 reacted
sea salts containing sulfate and nitrate and organics, 71 % of
them were mixed with K salts, as shown in Fig. 10b. The
presence of K salts in the reacted sea-salt particles indicates
that the mixing of the K salts of biogenic origin would hap-
pen in the rainforest during long-range transport because of
the minimal biomass burning influence during the wet sea-
son, although it was reported that a strong biomass burning

smoke was transported from Africa to South America during
the wet season (Baars et al., 2011) so a part of the observed
K salts could be associated with biomass burning aerosols
from Africa. In addition, several elongated CaSO4 particles,
as shown in Fig. 10c, were detected in both ATTO and Man-
aus samples, all of which contain a small amount of Na. Their
elongated shape and the presence of Na strongly indicates
that they were from the sea, possibly the Atlantic Ocean, not
from the soil (Eom et al., 2016).

3.1.6 Primary biological aerosol (PBA) particles

PBA particles like fungal spores can be identified easily
based on their unique morphology and the presence of their
characteristic chemical elements (Geng et al., 2009; Mar-
tin et al., 2010a; Pöschl et al., 2010). The PBA particle
shown in Fig. 11a has a unique oval morphology and the
majority of C together with the characteristic small amounts
of N, P, S, Cl, and K. PBA particles are relatively large (di-
ameter> 2.0 µm) so they are abundant in stage 4 samples
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Figure 9. Number abundances of reacted sea-salt and aged mineral dust particles containing sulfates (black), nitrates (orange), and both
(turquoise). The size ranges of each sample are given in the x axis.

(2.0 µm< diameter< 4.0 µm), particularly at the ATTO site.
Figure 12 shows two image fields of stage 4 samples col-
lected at the ATTO and Manaus sites, where the PBA par-
ticles have various types of morphology and many of them
are mixed with SOA. The abundant observation of PBA par-
ticles in the stage 4 sample of the Manaus site suggests the
transport of the PBA particles from the rainforest to the urban
area. Supermicron PBA particles were reported to be abun-
dant over the Amazon (China et al., 2016; Moran-Zuloaga
et al., 2018; Gilardoni et al., 2011). PBA particles can be
pollen, bacteria, fungal and fern spores, viruses, and frag-
ments of plants and animals emitted directly from the rain-
forest, showing a range of morphologies, and comprise the
largest fraction of the coarse mass (Martin et al., 2010a).
PBA particles appear to be the most efficient and abundant
ice nuclei (Pöschl et al., 2010; Tobo et al., 2013; Haga et al.,
2014). In addition, the release of nano- and submicron parti-
cles from fungal spores under high relative humidity can con-
tribute to new particle formation and potentially affect cloud
formation in the Amazon basin (China et al., 2016).

3.1.7 Carbon-rich particles from combustion sources

Carbon-rich particles, such as soot, tarballs, and char or coal
dust, which contain more than 90 % C and O with the C con-
tent being dominant over O in low-Z particle EPMA analysis

(Geng et al., 2009, 2010, 2014), were observed frequently in
the Manaus samples, whereas they were rare in the ATTO
samples. Based on the characteristic morphology of carbon-
rich particles, soot aggregates of fractal-like chain structures
(Fig. 11b), tarballs of separate spherules (Fig. 11c), and chars
of irregular-shaped carbon (Fig. S5, SM1–2) could be dif-
ferentiated straightforwardly from each other (Geng et al.,
2010, 2014; Li et al., 2016). The soot aggregates formed via
a vaporization–condensation mechanism during the combus-
tion processes vary in size from sub- to several micrometers
(Chen et al., 2005, 2006). Once airborne, the complex mi-
crostructure of the soot aggregates may provide active sites
for the deposition of organics and other chemical species,
such as sulfates (Pósfai et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2008), as
revealed by the presence of S in Fig. 11b. This results in
aged soot aggregates that become compact with considerable
restructuring and shrinkage (Zhang et al., 2008). Tarballs,
which are a type of brown carbon (Andreae and Gelencsér,
2006; Laskin et al., 2015), usually have high C, N, and O con-
tents with a spherical morphology (Fig. 11c), strongly indi-
cating their formation during biomass combustion processes
(Pósfai et al., 2003, 2004). Char appears compact and irregu-
lar in the SEIs; it is often mixed with minor inorganic species,
such as K and S, and is regarded as the incomplete combus-
tion remnants of liquid or solid carbonaceous fuel materials
that have undergone carbonization during combustion (Chen
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Figure 10. SEIs, X-ray spectra, and element atomic concentrations
of (a) reacted sea salt, (b) reacted sea salt with K salt, and (c) elon-
gated CaSO4.

et al., 2006). Only one soot particle was observed in all the
ATTO samples, whereas soot, tarball, and char or coal dust
particles were abundant in the submicron Manaus samples,
suggesting that the ATTO samples are barely affected by the
anthropogenic carbon-rich particles generated in Manaus.

3.1.8 Fly ash particles

As shown in Fig. 11d, fly ash particles are glassy spheres,
composed mainly of O, Si, and Al with minor components
such as Fe and Ca, which can be identified clearly by their
spherical shape and bright contrast on SEIs. The fly ash par-
ticles are different from tarballs having only C and O signals
in their X-ray spectra, even though both are generated dur-
ing the combustion processes (Geng et al., 2017). They were
observed only in the Manaus samples, reflecting their anthro-
pogenic origin.

3.1.9 Heavy-metal-containing particles

Heavy-metal-containing (HM) particles, such as Ni-, Ti-,
Zn-, and Fe-containing ones, appear bright and irregular on
SEM images, as shown in Fig. 11e and f, and were observed
mostly in the fine fraction with more than a half of them be-
ing Fe-containing particles both in the ATTO and Manaus
samples. The Fe-containing particles in the ATTO samples
were observed to be associated with SOA (and ammonium
sulfate), as shown in Fig. 11f, indicating its mixing with the
species of a biogenic emission origin. Sahara mineral dust
has been reported to be essential for the nutrient cycles in
the Amazon rainforest because many types of minerals are
carried and transported into the rainforest, in which Fe is
one of the important micronutrients in a Fe-limited rainforest
(Rizzolo et al., 2017). Among all the mineral dust particles
observed in the samples, approximately 40 % of them con-
tain Fe. The HM particles can also be of anthropogenic ori-
gin: emitted from the streets or road surface as brake dust,
road paint particles, diesel exhaust particles, construction
materials, and/or car catalyst materials (Qiao et al., 2016).

3.2 Relative abundances of particle types observed in
the ATTO and Manaus samples

Figure 13 shows the relative abundance of the nine differ-
ent particle types observed in the ATTO and Manaus sam-
ples. In the stage 1 samples (0.25–0.5 µm size) of SA1–
SA4 collected at the ATTO site, almost all the particles
were SOA and AS mixtures. In the stage 2 samples (0.5–
1.0 µm size), SOA and AS mixture particles were dominant
for the SA2 and SA3 samples. In the stage 2 samples of sam-
ples SA1 and SA4, SOA and AS mixture particles were most
abundant, followed by pure ammonium sulfates, aged min-
eral dust, and pure SOA particles. In the stage 2 samples
of SA1–SA4, the summed contents of SOA and ammonium
sulfate were 73 %, 99 %, 85 %, and 82 %, respectively, sug-
gesting that SOA and AS are the predominant species in sub-
micron aerosols collected at the ATTO site. The observation
of abundant submicron SOAs, which constitute a significant
fraction of fine aerosol mass during the wet season at the
rainforest, has been reported (Chen et al., 2015; Gilardoni
et al., 2011). Although ammonium sulfates were reported to
be present in significant quantities in the Amazon basin (An-
dreae et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2015; Fraund et al., 2017), this
study emphasizes the observation of the predominant submi-
cron ammonium sulfates mixed with SOA.

In the stage 2 samples, aged mineral dust and sea salts
for the SA1 sample, reacted sea salts for the SA3 sample,
and aged mineral dust and sea salts for the SA4 sample were
significantly observed, suggesting that the samples from out-
side the Amazon rainforest have different influences because
the mineral dust and sea-salt particles were all aged ones.
The influences from outside were observed more clearly for
supermicron aerosols at the ATTO site. In the stage 3 sam-
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Figure 11. SEIs, X-ray spectra, and element atomic concentrations of (a) PBA, (b) soot, (c) tarball, (d) fly ash, (e) Ni-containing particles,
and (f) Fe-containing particles.

ples (1.0–2.0 µm size) of SA1–SA4, reacted sea-salt particles
and aged mineral dust particles were abundantly observed,
although the summed relative abundances of SOA and am-
monium sulfate were 28 %, 43 %, 58 %, and 50 %, respec-
tively, indicating that SOA and ammonium sulfate are abun-
dant even in supermicron ATTO aerosols. As all the mineral
dust particles were aged, they are not of local origin, and
the observation of a high content of aged mineral dust parti-
cles in sample SA1 highlights the importance of long-range
transatlantic transport (see the fast-moving air masses from
the Atlantic Ocean for the SA1 sample in Fig. 2a, although
a single backtrajectory cannot confirm the African origin of
the aged mineral dust particles). Many studies have exam-
ined the influence of the Saharan dust particles over the Ama-
zon rainforest region, starting with the measurements made
during the ABLE-2B campaign (Talbot et al., 1990; Swap et
al., 1992). Mineral dust is imported most frequently to the
rainforest in March and April (Martin et al., 2010a; Moran-
Zuloaga et al., 2018), which increases the ground-based soil
dust element levels significantly (Artaxo et al., 2013). In this
study, approximately 70 % and 90 % of the reacted sea-salt

and mineral dust particles in the ATTO and Manaus samples,
respectively, were either mixed or coated with organic matter
in the Amazon basin and/or during the long-range transport.

PBA particles, which are from the rainforest, are some-
times observed in the stage 3 samples for the SA1–SA4 sam-
ples. In the stage 4 sample (2.0–4.0 µm size) of the SA4 sam-
ple, the most abundant particle type was PBA, followed in
order by reacted sea salt, SOA, aged mineral dust, and am-
monium sulfate, where both (i) PBA, SOA, and ammonium
sulfate particles of a local origin and (ii) the reacted sea-salt
and mineral dust particles from the outside are considerably
present. In summary, the aerosols collected at the ATTO site
are mostly SOA and ammonium sulfate of a local origin in
the submicron fraction, although some of the submicron sul-
fate is of marine and distant origin, whereas aerosols of both
local and distant origins are significant in the supermicron
fraction.

The aerosols collected at the Manaus site were diverse
compared to those at the ATTO site. As shown in Fig. 13, for
the stage 1 and 2 samples, SOA and ammonium sulfate parti-
cles, including their mixture, were the major components for
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Figure 12. Typical SEIs of PBA particles from stage 4 of the
(a) SA4 and (b) SM3 samples. PBA and PBA–SOA mixture par-
ticles are marked with (→) and (+), respectively.

the SM1 and SM2 samples, whereas they were relatively less
abundant for the SM3 sample. As SOA and ammonium sul-
fate particles can be from the surrounding rainforest areas in
addition to local anthropogenic sources, samples SM1–SM3
collected at the Manaus site appear to be influenced from
the outside in the order of samples SM1>SM2>SM3. In
addition, considerable amounts of submicron carbonaceous
particles were observed, such as soot, char, and tarballs,
which are of a local origin. The most abundant submicron
aerosols for sample SM3 were carbonaceous ones, indicat-
ing that the local influence to the samples is in the order of
SM3>SM2>SM1. Samples SM1 and SM2 were collected
during and just after a national holiday, respectively, when
all the institutions (private and public) were closed during
that day, so the traffic was quite low, similar to a weekend or
vacation period. Sample SM3 was collected during a regu-
lar working day, so sample SM3 is the only sample actually
exposed to the high traffic of light vehicles in the area.

In supermicron Manaus aerosols, PBA particles, aged min-
eral dust, and reacted sea salts in addition to SOA and car-
bonaceous particles are abundant. In the stage 3 aerosols
of the SM1 sample, the most abundant particles were re-
acted sea salts, followed by aged mineral dust, SOA, am-
monium sulfate, and PBA particles, which also indicates the

strong influence on the SM1 sample from the outside. In
stage 3 aerosols of the SM2 sample, the most abundant par-
ticles were SOA, followed in order by aged mineral dust,
reacted sea salt, PBA, carbonaceous particles, and ammo-
nium sulfate, which also indicates the strong influence on
the SM2 sample from the surrounding rainforest areas. In
the stages 3 and 4 aerosols of the SM3 sample, the most
abundant particles were aged mineral dust (36 % and 52 %
for stages 3 and 4, respectively), followed by carbonaceous
particles, PBA, SOA, and reacted sea salt. As the aged sea-
salt contents were relatively low (10 % and 4 % for stages 3
and 4, respectively), most of the aged mineral dusts appear
to be of a local origin. Fly ash and heavy-metal-containing
particles of an anthropogenic local origin were considerable
in the Manaus samples, i.e., they were observed in the range
of 3 %–7 % relative abundances in the Manaus samples. In
particular, soot particles of an anthropogenic origin were ob-
served ubiquitously in all the Manaus samples. Among the
samples, the aerosols collected at the Manaus site were dif-
ferent. The SM1 sample was influenced most strongly from
the outside, including the surrounding rainforest and transat-
lantic transport. The SM2 sample has some influences by lo-
cal sources as well as from the outside. The SM3 sample
contains mainly aerosols of an anthropogenic local origin in
the submicron fraction and some influences from the outside
in the supermicron fraction. Figure 2e and f shows that the
backward trajectories at heights of 100 and 500 m are further
from the outside in the order of SM1>SM2>SM3, which
is consistent with the characteristics of submicron and super-
micron aerosols of the SM1–SM3 samples.

4 Conclusions

In this study, aerosol samples collected in the Amazonian
rainforest and Manaus, Brazil, during the 2012 wet season
were investigated on a single-particle basis using low-Z par-
ticle EPMA. The aerosol particles were classified into nine
particle types based on their morphology on SEIs together
with the elemental concentrations of a total of 3162 individ-
ual particles: (i) secondary organic aerosols (SOA); (ii) am-
monium sulfate (AS) particles; (iii) SOA and AS mixture
particles; (iv) aged mineral dust; (v) reacted sea salts; (vi) pri-
mary biological aerosol (PBA) particles; (vii) carbon-rich or
elemental carbon (EC) particles such as soot, tarball, and
char; (viii) fly ash particles; and (ix) heavy metal (HM, such
as Fe, Zn, Ni, and Ti)-containing particles. For submicron
aerosols collected at the ATTO site, the SOA and AS mix-
ture particles were predominant (50 %–94 % in relative abun-
dance) with the summed contents of SOA and ammonium
sulfate being 73 %–100 %. In contrast, in the supermicron
aerosols at the ATTO site, aged mineral dust and sea salt
(37 %–70 %) as well as SOA and ammonium sulfate (28 %–
58 %) were abundant. PBAs were observed abundantly in the
PM2−4 fraction (46 %), and EC and fly ash particles were
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Figure 13. Relative number abundance of nine different particle types for the SA1–SA4 and SM1–SM3 samples collected at the ATTO and
Manaus sites, respectively.

absent in all the fractions. An analysis of a bulk PM0.25−0.5
aerosol sample collected at the ATTO site using Raman spec-
troscopy and ATR-FTIR showed that ammonium sulfate, or-
ganics, and minerals are the major chemical species, which
is consistent with the EPMA results.

In the submicron aerosols collected in Manaus, either SOA
and ammonium sulfate (17 %–80 %) or EC particles (6 %–
78 %) were dominant, depending on the samples. The su-
permicron aerosols collected in Manaus consisted mainly
of aged mineral dust, reacted sea salts, PBA, SOA, ammo-
nium sulfate, and EC particles. SOA, ammonium sulfate, and
PBAs were mostly of a biogenic origin and EC and HM-
containing particles were of an anthropogenic origin. The
aged mineral dust and reacted sea-salt particles, including
mineral dust mixed with sea salts probably during long-range
transatlantic transport, were abundant in the supermicron
fractions at both sites. The submicron aerosol at the ATTO
site was influenced mainly by the emission from the rainfor-
est and its supermicron aerosols showed additional contribu-
tions from long-range transport, including the Atlantic Ocean
and Sahara Desert, whereas the aerosols collected in Man-
aus showed different local and outside contributions among
the samples. Among all the aged mineral dust and reacted
sea-salt particles, sulfate-containing ones outnumbered those
containing nitrates and both nitrate and sulfate in the ATTO
samples, whereas N- and S-containing particles were com-
parable to sulfate-only ones in the Manaus samples, indicat-

ing the different sources and formation mechanisms of sec-
ondary aerosols, i.e., the predominant presence of sulfate at
the ATTO site from biogenic emissions and elevated influ-
ences of nitrates from anthropogenic activities at the Manaus
site.
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